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Pacific Map Depot.

" This establishment, started by Mr. Adrein Gensoul, No. 511

Montgomery street, to meet a want long felt upon this Coast, is

receiving the substantial success it deserves.

The idea of collecting together not only general Maps,

Atlases, Globes, &c, but special Maps of States, Counties, Cities,

Mining Districts, and the like, and creating facilities for the

drawing and publication in map form of information of much

practical value to the people of our Coast was a happy one,

up with the times, and deserved success.

Much the larger number of maps lately issued here have come

from his establishment, and for correctness, beauty, and low

price stand deservedly popular. His map of Sonora, Chihuahua,

&c, would do credit to the best establishment in the Eastern

States, while his new " Railroad Pocket " Map of the City,

giving the railroad routes, the wards as redistricted by the last

Legislature, &c, &c, is a gem for beauty, and, as for cheapness

—

well, fifty cents is cheap.

We learn that several new and valuable maps are being pre-

pared, and will be brought out speedily ; and, to any one having

a valuable drawn map, which he wishes published— to any who
publish maps, and desire them intelligently circulated—to dealers

wholesale and retail—to canvassers especially, (and there is no

better property for profit to canvassers, thousands of men in the

States making handsome wages on these articles alone)— to any

who want maps of any size or locality, from the World down to

a section of Gold Hill, we say, give our friend a call, and assu-

redly you will be pleased with the "Pacific Map Depot,"

—

pleased with its affable proprietor, and pleased with the map you

buy aud the price you pay for it."

The " Rail Road " Pocket Map mentioned above adorns the front

of our volume.


